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Today’s organizations require a strong network infrastructure to operate efficiently 
and maintain a competitive edge.

With a keen focus on solution quality and reliability, we understand the need to maximize the benefit of 

technological investments to justify spend and enable success. FirstLight’s unique ability to offer end-

to-end network services, backed by engineering expertise and round-the-clock support, can help you 

get there. Take it a step further with FirstLight Network Assurance, and our experts will work alongside 

your team to design, implement and maintain your solutions to maximize your return on investment.

Network Assurance enables you to maximize the benefits of your solutions through consultative and ongoing 

solution support via a dedicated managed response engineering team. With a true, full lifecycle approach 

to your critical network infrastructure, you can leave the heavy lifting to us and shift focus back to your top 

priority: serving your customers.

Design

FirstLight will assess your current network and work with you to determine the right solution 

that fits your business and technical needs.

Implementation

We’ll configure your equipment and provide a consultative approach with a dedicated 

project management and engineering team. 

After configuration, we’ll deploy your solution onsite and provide cutover assistance to 

make sure your business operations don’t miss a beat.

Operation

We provide ongoing product service and maintenance, which includes access to 24x7 

support, uptime and performance monitoring and alerting, and proactive issue remediation. 

We include firmware patch management so you can take advantage of the latest and 

greatest features and performance improvements while maintaining a secure network.

One network experience 

from the desktop to the cloud 

eliminates complexity.

1Network
Full stack solutions, with 

pre-validated deployment 

methodology, maximizes 

efficiency and reduces cost.

1Solution
Infrastructure engineering 

experts ensure you get the most 

out of your investment and are 

always up and running.

1Team
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Plan

	■ Dedicated project manager

	■ Dedicated managed service engineer

	■ Discovery and design workshop

Prepare

	■ Equipment testing and burn in

	■ Equipment configuration – including system consultation 

and integration

Deploy

	■ On-site installation*

	■ Cutover support, after hours as necessary to support 

business continuity and risk tolerance

	■ System validation and issue remediation post cutover

Operate

	■ 24x7 Incident response, 4-hour SLA, including holidays

	■ Next business day hardware replacement**

	■ 24x7 telephone support

	■ Email support

	■ Proactive response

	■ Monitoring and alerts

	■ On-site support***

Optimize

	■ Software upgrades and patch management

	■ Change support

	■ Configuration support

What can Network Assurance do for you?

* In valid service areas

** When issue diagnosed prior to 1PM EST

*** As deemed necessary by FirstLight
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